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MUSI NOT GRIND
THE SEED CORN

No Girl Under Fourteen Should Be Allowed to

to Work in a Factory.

ALLSHOULD READ AND
WRITE.

The Boys Should Work at Twelve if

They Can Read and Write. Other-
wise Not Until They Are Fourteen—

Such a Law Well Enforced Would
I

Put a Premium on Education—Les-
sons That Appeal to Southern Indus-

try and Southern Patriotism.

By Rev. A. J. MeKelway, D. D.
-To Ik? a man too soon is to lie a

small man.*'
-It is a shame for a nation to make

its young; girls weary.*’ John Buskin.
“The employment of children in

homes and depreciates the human

stock. Whatever interferes with the

proper education and nature of the

child contradicts the best interests of
the nation.

“We (-all then on Christian employ-
ers and on Christ ian jmirents to en-
deavor. after such betterment of the
local and general laws as shall make
tlie lalior of children impossible ii.
this Christian «*ountry.“—Resolution
unanimously adopted by the Protes-
tant Episcopal General Convention,
UHM.

These three quotations pretty nearly
reach the heart of tlie argument
against the labor of children. That
argument a| peals to the patriot, to tht
philanthropist and to the Christian.
Nor is here wanting the statement of
an economic truth that should inter-
est the business man who looks a lit-
tle farther than this year's profits,
most of all the manufacturer whose
need is intelligent and efficient labor.
There is a brief pen-picture of the
stunted man. There is the appeal to
the chivalry of manhood that the fu-
ture mothers of the- race be not weary
with burdens too heavy for child-
hood's years.

There is an essential difference be-
tween childhood and manhood or wo-
manhood. a three fold difference that
makes childhood itse'f a sacred thing.
It is the helplessness of the child that
claims protection; it is the humility
of the child that makes its depend-
ence natural and not abnormal: it is
the promise of childhood that thrills
one with the possibilities that may be
wrapped up even in the tiny form that
is itself wrapt in swaddling clothes.
Even our laissez faire philosophy must
discriminate between* v. hat the- State
should do for self-reliant, proud ami
developed manhood, and helpless,
humble, prophetic childhood. Tht
Master himself gave us a picture of
the helplessness of childhood when he
took an unresisting little child and
set him in th< midst ot the twelve
grown men; He called attention to the
child when he said, “Whoso shall
humble himself as this little child;’’
and to the promise or childhood, when
he said. “Whoso reeeiveth one such
little child f 3 reeeiveth Me.” Nor
did there ever pass the Master’s lips a
more withering curse than that which
was directed against him who should
offend one of these little ones, who
should he or cause to.be a stumbling-

block for childish feet as they moved
toward manhood’s goal.

V .Modern Problem.
The problem of child labor is al-

most a modern problem so far as the
necessity for any solution of it has-
been f*'!t or efforts to solve it have
been made. It was just a hundred
/ears ago that a physician of Leeds,
England, complained that he was un-
ible to meet the expense of providing
supports for the bent bones of tne
little children of the mills. There is
i world of pathos in that historic fact,
that tb<- cyinplaiut was '*«»t against
any one responsible for the bent bones
but against a hospital administration
that did not provide the needed sup-
ports for the deformed limbs. The
deformity was an incident of child la-
bor and child labor was presumed to
be a necessity, or. even if an evil, one
that could not be touched bv law.
Blit England and other European
Countries have been wrestling witli
the problem for two or three gen-
erations and we may at least learn by
their experience t<? avoid their fail-
ures. What has been dismissed as a
wrong solution of the problem in
crowded Europe need not be tried
over again in ample America. And it
he older nations have indeed ad-

vanced beyond us in caring for the
ffiild, ii stands to reason that we can
emulate them and surpass them, for
-uch problems are easier to solve here
than elsewhei •*.

There is also a mass of literature on
the subject of child labor in England
and on ih" Continent and statistics
have been prepared with much care
after long investigation. Tin* facts
of physical deterioration in the case
of the toiling children cannot he chal-
lenge'!. In the country puoli. schools
of England, the average height of a
child of twelve years is 33 inches, of
the children of the factories 32. The
average stature of the adult profes-
sional man in England is 69 inches,
among the laboring classes generally
it is <57 1-2 inches, an ! among factory-
operatives 63 1-2 inches. It is a well
known fact that the recruiting officers
of tlie British armv can find few men
up t'* the physical standard of the
military regulations, in the factory
districts. Here is the answer to the
shallow argument that a child labor
law should be universal m its appli-
cation, should include the boy work-
ing uniter his father’s eye on the farm
as well as the children of the cotton
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mill. The law is common sense and!
a child labor law should not oe de- I
void of that principle. Moreover the!
textile industry, despite the general j
lightness of the work, is one of the
most harassing in its effect upon the
physical being. There is a difference
of two inches in height between the
English miner and the English fae- j
tory operative, while our American *

laws generally make the age limit for j
child labor two years higher for the!
children of the mine than fbr the,
children of the factory. And it is be- j
cause of the competition of child la-1
bor In the textile industry that only
thirty' per cent of factory operatives
in England are able to support their
children through the sixteenth year,
while the ninety-three per cent of the
trade of bricklayers are able to care
for their childrn until the children are
sixteen years of age. The Protestant
Episcopal Convention was exactly
right in saying that the employment
of children in factories depresses
wages and depreciates the human
stock.
Formation of the National Committee.

Alabama once had a law declaring

that no child under fourteen should
work more than eight hours a day in <
a cotton mill. Alabama began to
share in the great industrial revival
of the South and much Northern cap-
ital war, invested in its textile manu-
facturing enterprises. Under the per-
suasion < f the New England investors
in Alabama mills this beneficent law
was repealed. Action is always equal
to re-action. Rev. Edgar Gardner
Murphy, an Episcopal clergyman of
Montgomery, began to interest him-
self in the mill children and to agitate
for a child labor law. He was op-
posed bv these same influences, but
after a strong tight the Legislature
put a law on the statute books for-
bidding the employment of children
under twelve years old. The agita-
tion went on in other States. Prac i-

eally the whole of the enligh. 'ned
press of the South took up the light

for the children, and we won. Then
the North began to do some sweeping

before its own door, in the formation
of State committees, among them the
New York State committee, embracing
some of tlie ablest men of New York
city. Mr. Murphy, through his asso-
ciation with them was ab*e to inau-

England are bitter against this half-
time system, as it is called, requiring
that tin? child who is allowed to work
six hours in the mill shall attend
school on the same day. It was found
that there were in 1902, 300,000 of
these “half-timers.” 43.000 being in
the factories, and that even this
amount of work in the factories,
coupled with confinement at school,
.stunts the growth of the child six
inches, with a corresponding diminu-
tion in weight. We suspect that Mas-
sachusetts is making the same
blunder in requiring illiterate chil-
dren over fourteen to attend a night
school. Jt is better to have a higher
age limit for illiterates, thus putting a
premium on education. The New
York law' which is considered the best
one makes fourteen the age limit and
forbids any child under sixteen, who
cannot read and write, to work in the
mills.

Child Labor Laws in Different States.
In America the laws on the subject

of child labor are as different in the
various States as the laws on divorce.
Just as the laws on divorce are better
in the South than in the North and
,West. so the laws on child labor are
better in the North and West than in
the South. The plan for a uniform
child labor law meets the same ob-
jection as that against a uniform
divorce law, the States with the bet-
ter laws do not care to have their
average brought down.

But the evil is a national evil and
all the States should aim for the high-
est standard, both in legislation and
in the effective enforcement of the
laws. It has sometimes happened
that where the laws were of a low
standard the actual standard kept by-
employers has been high. It has
sometimes happened that where the
laws were good, by the connivance of
the officials the laws have been vio-
lated. A successful tight was waged
against Factory Inspector Campbell,
of Pennsylvania, who had been a lob-
byist employed by the manufacturers
before the Pennsylvania Legislature,

who was responsible for the beautiful
sentiment. “Pennsylvania suffers by
the excessive education of working-
men's children.’’ The present inspec-

tor of New Yo. k State. McMackin. is
having a hard time of it against the
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( I T 2.—Picture Taken Near Charlotte, North Carolina.

gurate the nation:'. 1 movement with a
National Committee to direct it. The

committee will >•: vet - »gn !.zed a; once
as one of the strongest H at could be
formed, the folio on.; being its per-

son ne* :

Jane Adams, Rev. Neal L. Ander-
son. Mrs. Emmons Blaine, John Gra-

ham Brooks. Alexander J. Cassatt,, E.
E. ('lark. Grover Cleveland. Mrs.
Sarah S. Platt Decker. Charles W.
Eliot. Arthur F. Estabmok, N. B.
Feagiu, Hugh F. Fox, Edward W.
Frost. His Eminence James Cardinal
Gibbons, Right Reverend David H.

Greer. J. B. Gaston. William E. Har-
mon, Clark Howell. Robert Hunter,

John S. Huyler, Ben. B. Lindsey.
Stanley McCormick, Beverley B. Mun-
ford, Adolph S. Ochs, Gifford Pinchot.
Hoke Smith, J. W. Sullivan. Benjamin
R. N. Tillman, Graham Taylor, Lillian
D. Wald. Talcott Williams. Rev. C. R.

Wt’mer. John W. Wood William H.
Baldwin, Jr., Robert W. DcForest,
Eowa.ro T. oeviiie, joiiii c>. ttuyici',

Mrs. Florence Kelley, James H. Kirk-
land, Edgar Gardner Murphy, Isaac

X. sicigman. Paul M. Warburg.

Samuel McCune Lindsay. Secretary:

A. J. McKelway, Owen R. Lovejoy, as-
sistant secretaries.

T*'r. Dr. «-•*.> v S * n

late Commissioner of Education for
. , ,to Kico and is stni one ot the pi u«

fessors in the University of Pennsyl-

vania. Rev. Owen Lovejoy is a Con-
gregational minister of New York, and
has his work in the Northern States.
The aim in brief is to improve the
legislation that we already have and
pi aid in ti:- enforcement of the laws
in all the States. North and South, and
East and West.

Child Labor in Europe.
Making a brief summary of the leg-

islation to which European nations
have attained we note that the Prus-
sian Ui\v whieh started with the pro-
hibition of labor by children under
nine years of age now makes the age
limit 13. and requires that the com-
mon school education must have been
completed before the child can enter
the mill. In Switzerland no child
under fourteen is allowed to enter a
mill. While in England no child
under twelve can be employed in a.
mill and no child under fourteen can
work more than live hours. The
working day for children admitted to
the factories in Germany is six hours,
in Austria* and Italy and Spain eight
imurs, in Franco ten. Even Spain,
with the worst laws of any European
country on Urn genera! subject, with
an age limit of ten years, forbids any
, tiild under fourteen to work more
than iglit ln.urs a day and requires
• very child under fourteen to be able
to read and write.

But we tm<.i the philanthropists of

facts collected by the New York State
Committee. Mr. Robert Hunter, the
"efficient chairman of that committee,
found that there had been over 2,60<>
violations of the law in New York
State without any prosecutions and
brought that damning fact to the at-
tenion of he Governor. In New Jer-
sey, children of six years of age have
been employed in the glass factories,
and it is but lately that the Legisla-
ture passed a law repealing the ex-
ception that exempted the glass fac-
tories from its operations, one of the
main industries of New Jersey.
Georgia had the same sort of law, ex-
cepting the cotton and wool factories
of that State. Child labor is increas-
ing taster in Illinois than in any other
State, and even in Massachusetts,
where a good law' is excellently ob-
served in the main, I have seen fifty
children, apparently under age, enter
a cotton mill and go to their tasks.
It is believed that there are two thous-
and children under the legal age in
Pennsylvania working in the mines,
and while the per centage of chil-
dren to adults employed in the mills
is four times larger in the South than
in the North, the numbers employed
in the North are much larger, on ac-
count of the greater number of man-
ufacturing establishments of all kinds.
There are more children under four-
teen in Pennsylvania alone, working
in the factories, than there are in all
the Southern States put together.

The accompanying pictures were
taken by the author of this
article in Lowell.. Mass., and near-
Charlotte. N. C. Each is typical of its
kind. Note the large proportion of
men to women in the Lowell mill and
the entire absence of young children.
The age limit is two years higher in
Massachusetts than in North Carolina,
but the proportion of children and
of women to the men employed is the
striking thing about the latter picture.
(See pictures No. I and 2. )

North and South.
Moreover, while the laws of the

Northern and Western Stp.tes are bet-
ter than those of the South, we must
discriminate oven in that statement in
order to he just. Maryland, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee have the same
age limit, fourteen, that Massachu-
setts, New York, New Jersey and Illi-
nois have. Pennsylvania and Texas
were the only States to forbid boys
under sixteen years of age working
in the mines, until the other day the
Supreme Couri of liilinois deemed
that that law was applicable to that
State also. Pennsylvania alone has
ati age limit of thirteen and judging
from the complaints made by the Stale
Child Labor committee, it is an un-
lucky ag« limit and should he raised
to fourteen, the effort to do that be-
ing about to he made before the Penn-
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CUT 3.—A Mill Village “Street.”

sylvania Legislature. As a rule, the
higher the age limit, the higher mast |
be the age at which violation of
the law w’ould be dared. The follow- i
ing States have an age limit of twelve |
years, with varying modifications, I
Alabama, California and Rhode Is-j
land,-Virginia, North Dakota and :
Maine, North Carolina, South Caro- j
lina and New Hampshire. lowa Kan- !
sas and Missouri. Louisiana, Texas j
and West Virginia. The only State '
having an age limit of ten years was j
Vermont and that was during vaca- j
tion and the law has recently been .
changed, within the last few weeks, i

Louisiana, in the true spirit of i
Southern chivalry and with some re- j
gard for the more delicate natures ot j
the girls, especially at iheir most;
critical lime, has an age limit of j
l \vi Ive for boys and fourteen for girls, j

But in our Southern States there is
of course great difficulty in enforcing
the law if there is any disposition
on the part of either the employer
or the parent to evade its require-
ments. We have no birth registra-
tion, and for many reasons, concern-
ing education, employment and the
suffrage. a movement should Pe

started in all our Southern States for
the registration of every child, white
and black, horn within bur borders.
We have no compulsory school laws,
though there Is an encouraging move-
ment to that end in North and South
Carolina, in Tennessee. West Virginia
and Maryland. We have no system
of factory inspection. There should
be inaugurated such a system, with a
competent factory inspector in every.
Southern manufacturing State, so that
investigation will be a duty and hot
an impertinence. Surely if we re-
quire that our banks he regularly ex-
amined for the protection of our dol-
lars. those of us who insist on put-
ting the man above the dollar and
the child, above the dividend should
see to it that, there is adequate and
effective, factory inspection. .

The Country Cotton Mill.
Moreover, the factory conditions it'

the South as a general thing are in-
finitely better than they are in the
other parts of the country. We have
in the South what we may call the
country cotton mill.

The following description was writ-
ten before the present child labor law
went into affect:

A visit to the largest of these mills
in North Carolina made an impression
which we wish we could reproduce
upon the minds of others. Picture a
village of twenty-five hundred souls,
perched upon the brow of a noble
hill, with the blue mountains in full
view. Though near the mountains it
is in the midst of the cotton fields and
a hundred bales of cotton a day are
brought from these fields to the door
cf the factory. A mountain stream
with splendid fall is dammed with a
nigh rock wall and near the founda-
tions of the mill two giant turbines
exert the strength of seven hundred
and fifty tireless horses. Steam sup-
plements this with seven hundred and
fifty horse power more. Within the
mill are acres of spindles and acres
of looms. 50,000 spindles, l.Ocn looms,
and the automatic wonders that are
performed are startling in the sug-

gestion of magic or of more than
human intelligence. Aiul me mm i-s

complete with every facility for tak-
ing the baled cotton and converting
it into baled cloth, with electric plant,
machine shop, and even an ice plant
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CUT I.—A Typical Factory Home.

and cold storage. For the mill is the
center of the life of the whole com-
munity. And inside are employed a
full thousand of hands.

The people have come mainly from
the mountain districts, though some
are the picked hands of other mills,
who know when they have found the
best place for themselves. They have
come from isolated communities, with
scant educational opportunities, and
fewer religious privileges, and almost
no chance for the pleasures of social
fife. They may have been more pic-
turesque in the mountain cove. They
arc certainly more useful to the world
in this factory village, and the con-
ditions of happiness are as plainly im-
proved as those of usefulness. Physi-
cally, they are a fine-looking race of
people. Jn this particular factory n<>
drunkenness is tolerated, nor moral
laxity of any kind, not even profanity.
A school, enrolling some three hun-
dred pupils, is run fdr nine months
of the year, the mill owners supple-
menting the public funds from the
profits of the mill. The churches are
a credit to the people for whom they
were built, here also the mill owners
having made large subscriptions,
though the people themselves have
contributed the greater part of the

; cost.
And thus there is an induction into

the privileges and responsibilities of
community fife, with every opportu-
nity for religious and educational im-
provement.

Another great institution is the
much abused “Company Store.” it
is a fine type of the modern depart-
ment store and the people are proud
of the advantages it gives them. The
stock of goods carried in all lines is
fine and the goods are sold at most
reasonable prices. There is not a
shadow of oppression about the sys-
tem. the wages being paid in cash,
ranging from CO cents to 4.50 a day,

I and the operatives are free to buy
where they please, there being a
“competitive store” near by. To one
who knows something of former con-
ditions it is a source of gratification
to think of these people buying good
furniture and good clothes and pic-
tures and books and stoves.

The homes of the people arc roomy
! and comfortable, the cottages having
three or four nice rooms each. This
is an infinite- distance from the one-
roomed hut. Moreover, even- cottage
has an acre or a half acre at the small-

[ est. for a garden plot, where vege-
tables of all kinds can be raised. And

; nearly every lot had out-houses for
Hie cow and the pig and the chick-
ens. And there was all out-doors for

I breathing space. (See picture No. 1.)

There is no night work at this nilil.
spinning and weaving departments be-
ing evenly balanced, so that what is
spun one day is woven the next. The
hours are from 6.30 in the morning
to 6.30 at night, with an intermission
of forty-five minutes for dinner ‘and
the mill closes at three o’clock on Sat-
urdays. Os course there is no Sun-
day work.

The whole village belongs to the
stockholders of the mill and is under
the control of the management. The
officials are upright. Christian men.

The mill is owned by Southern
capital entirely and the stock is
quoted at ?250 a share.

But there are too many young
children in that force of a thousand


